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POETR V.
NOT TO MYSELF ALONE'

“Not to myselfalone,”
The little opening flower transported cries—-

"Not to my elf alone I bud and bloom ;
With fragrankbreatb_the.breezes f perfume,

And gladden all thingswithmy rainbow dyes ;
The bee comes sipping, every eventide,

His dainty till :

The butterfly within my cup dolt hide
From threatening ill."
"Not to myself alone,'•'

The circling star with honest pride doth boast—-
"Not to myralf alone I rise and set ;

I write upon night's emonel of jet
His power and skill who formed our myriad host ;

A friendly beacon at Heaven's open gate,
I gem the sky,

That man might ne'er forget, in every fate,
His home on high.",

"Not to myself alone,"
The heavy -laden bee 'loth murmuring lt um—-

"Not to myself alone from flower to flower
I rove the wood, the ganlen, and the bower,

And to the hive at evening weary come;
For man, for man the luscious food I pile

With busy. care,
Content if this repay my cc:tack:4A toil—

A scanty share."
':Not to myself alone,"

The- snaringltird with lusty pinions sings—-
"Not to myself alone I raise toy song ;

,I cheer the drooping with my warbling tongue,
And hear the intturtier on toy viewless wings ;

I bid the hymnless churl my anthem kart],
And God adore;

I call the %wielding from his dross to turn,
And sing and soar."
"Not to myself alone," •

streamlet whispers on its pebbly way—-
. "Not to myself alone I sparkling glide ;

I iteatter health and lili on every side,
And strew the fields with herb and llow'ret gay ;

J sing unto the cannium, bleak and bare,
Aly gladsOine tune ;

I sweeten and rKslt the languid air
Iu droughty June."
„Not to myself alone”—

Oh man, forget not thou, earth's honored prix-I !

Its tone, it; soul, its lift% it.', pulse, its heart—
In earth's great chorus to sustain thy part,

Chiefest of guests at love's ungrudging feast.
Play not the niggard. spurn thy native clod,

And self disown;
Live to thy neighbor, live unto thy God,

Not, to thyself alone.

MISCELLANY.
TILE Urninur Max OF BUSINESS.-

There is no being'in thi4 wnll,l
feel higher moral respect and admira-

tion, than for the honest business man.—
No, not for the philanthropliist, the mis-
sionary, or the martyr. I feel that I could
more easily be a martyr, than a man of
that moral uprightness. And let me say,

vet more distinctly, that it is not for gener-
ous men that I feel this kind respect.—
Generosity seems of low quality, a mere
impulse, compared with the lofty virtue I
speak of. It is not for the man who dis-
tributes extensive charities—or who be-
stows magnificent donations. That may
all be very well. I speak not to disparage
it. I xvish.jhere were more of it: and it
may all consist with a want or the true,
lofty, unbending uprightness. That is not
the man, then, of whom I speak; but it is
he who stands amidst all the interests and
perilous exigencies of trade, firm, upright.
fair, and scrupulous. It is the man who
sees another's wants as well as his own.—
It is that elan whose mind is not for an in-
stant Winded or clouded by his °Wit advan-
tages, but who could sit as a judge in a case
betwetn himsellandand a neighbor. It is he
who would never take an advantage of
the poor, the ignorant,the despised, the mis-
informed, or the misjudging. Alt! how
much richer than ermine—how far nobler
than the chair ofexecutive authority—how
much more awful than the guarded pomp
of majesty—is that simple, magnanimous,

•

majestic truth ? Yes, it is the man who
is true—true to himself, his neighbor, and
his God—to right, true to his conscience,
and wilt) feels that the slightest suggestion
of his conscience is more to him than a
chance of acquiring a hundred estates.

ONE FAULT.—IIe who will turn away

a friend for one fault, is ti stranger to the
best feelings of the human heart. Who
has not erred at least once in his life ? If
that fault were not overlooked, 4o what
depth of infamy would not thousands have
descended ? We know not the peculiar
and piessing emptation to which another
may be expos I. lie may have fought
manfully ror m min; against this sin, and
still kept the secret locked.in his bosom.
At last he was overcome. In a moment

lie yielded. Ile would have given worlds
to recall the act. He has mourned over
. 1 in secret, and repeOted in dust and ash-
es. Shall we forsake him ? Earth and
Heaven, justice, humanity, philanthropy
and religion, cry out—"forgive hint !"
Ile who will not forgive must possess the
heart of a demon. Surely the love o?God
is not in him.

. VIRTUE.--7-The everlasting hills will
crumble into (Just, but the influence of a
good act will never die. The earth will
grow old and perish, but virtue in the heart
will be ever green and flourish throughout
eternity. The moon and stars will grow
dim. and the aim- roll from the Heavens,
but true religion and undefiled will grow
brichter and brighter and not cease to exist
while God himself shall live.

ANCESTRY.—An•ing,enious French wri-
ter observes, that those who (111)64 00 the
metits of their aneestors,, may be said to

search in 'the root of the tree, for those
.ruit:t that the bruncluv ought to bear..

Human Eights.
AN ELOQUENT PASSAG!•

The following passage occurs: in an oration re-
cent's' deliveted below the Literary Societies of
the Link end ty of Vei mon! by .1. T. HEA
The subject of his Oration is the One Progressive
Principle," and is throughout a thrillingly eldquent
!undue lion :

I have thus endeavored to make history
illustrate my-proposition, by watching the
appearance of this principle at different pe-
riods, and studying its character and gaug-
ing its strength. But the present, no less
than the past, throws in its testimony ; and
even now this strange, unconquerable
principle is 'moving on, dragging the life
and energy of the world after it. 0)1, it
is lea rtul to behold its strength, and the up-
heavinas it has occasioned! Ever since
the time of Christ, man has striven More
or less resolutely to get an acknowledg-
ment of his rights, either in religious or
political matters, or in both. Despots
have made use of old reverimeesupersti-
tious fears—trickery, falsehood—the dun-
g-con—the bayonet and seaflold—to silence
his claims mid overcome his arguments.
Force has done much, for though

iluth crii,bed to earth will rke again,"
it often requires "the eternal years of God,"
and men have succeeded in burying it fath-
oms deep. But the one of Which I have
been speaking, has had two wild resurrec-
tions ; one in England, when Cromwell
shouted over its grave, and one in France
when the infuriated populace called it in
shrieks forth from its burial of ages. Oh!
how man has struggled to he free—free to
eat the bread his own hand has sown—free
to breathe his thoughts over the lyre, or tit-
ter them through the pages of his country's
literaturefree to lay the taxes he'himself
pays—free to worship God according to
the dietates_of his own conscience. See
England convulsed, her (louse of Com-
mons in tears, and the torch of civil w•ar
blazing over the hind, and all for a princi-
ple—the principle of personal freedom.—
Belrfild this country, pouring out its blood
like water—see it clothed in mourning—-
her children marching barefoot over the
frozen ground, leaving their bloody testi-
monials on every foot of it they traversed;
nay, marching by hundreds naked into bat-
tle.- and all for this one principle.

See France rent asunder, her streets
flowing blood, and the loud beat of the a-
larm (Crum and the steady peal of the toe-
sin, and tue nua%), ion ate tumbrmus, go-
ing to and from the scaffold--the only mu-
sic of Paris for years—and millions of
men sacrificed; and vet this principle, in
some form or other, 'lying at-the bottom of
it all. Deceived as dre fierce actors in
this tragedy may have been, and diverted,
though the thought. for• a while, might
have been to personal safety or personal
aggrandizement, yet the spell-words by
Which the, storm was directed were "free-
dom, equal rights." Look at Europe,
while the great Napoleonic drama was
perfonning—there is something more than
die unrolling of banners and the pomp and
maj est Vof arms. G reat deeds are wrought,
and glory is the guidingstar to thousands,
yet that long and fearful struggle, notwith-
standing the various pretences set forth,
was with all its bloody accompanimen t,
and waste of treasure, and loss of life; and
suffering, simply an effort to stop the pro-
gress of this one principle. Here all the
diplomacy and hypocrisy of Europe are
reduced to a sins. element—the world in
arms against c 1 rights. France "threw
down the head of a king as the gunge of
battle," and the conflict was set. Crom-
well's army shouting through the fight, and ,
French patriots storming over entrench-
ments with republican songs in their
mouths, may he fanatical or deluded men,
and cheated at last by ambitious ?,hieftains,
but the thing they sought was no delusion.

What a terror it is able to inspire when
such a vast expenditure of life and money
is made to check its advancement. Be-
hold;the Czar of Russia, the Emperor of
Germany, the King of Prussia, and even
the Pitt of England, combined together,
calling upon the wisdoin of the statesman
and summoning to their aid a million .of
men to crush a single principle.

"If ever I reach Heaven," said Dr.
Watts, "I expect to find three wonders
there :-Ist. The presence of some that I
had not thought to see there. 2d. The
absence of sonic whom I expected to meet
there. 3d. The greatest wonder of all
will be to find myself there.'?

If a fool knows a secret, he tells it be-
cause he is a fool; when a knave knows
one, he tells it whenever it is his interest
to do so ; but women and young men are
very apt to tell what secrets they know,
from the vanity of having been, trusted.—
Trust none of these.

MAXIMS.—Never be cast down by tri-
fles. If a spider breaks his thread twenty
times, twenty times will he mend it again.
Make up your mind to do a thing, and von
will be sure to do it. Fear not if troubles
come upon you; keep up your spirits,
though the day be a dark one.

A little wrong done to another is a great
injury done to ourselves. The severest
punishment of an injury is the conscious-
ness of having done it ; and no man suffers
mote than he who is/ turned ver to the
pain of repentance.

a sac! thing when men have net-
titer hearts enough to speak well,. ner
judgement enough- to• hold their tongues v:
thiS is the foundation of all impertinence.

"FEARLESS AND F.REE."

.GETTYSBURG,. Pk FRIDAY EVENING, .NOVEMBER 27,. 1816.

i Infatuation of Gaming. I ,The he of Death.
A Mr. Porter, in the reign ofQueen A n-1 Abotit the year 1000;one of those dart-,

ne, possessed one of the best estates in the gerous men, in whom extraordinary talent
county of Northumberland ; the fee of ,is only the fearful source of crime and
which, iif less than twelve months, he lost I wickedness beyond that of ordinary men,

' at hazard. I came to establish himself as a merchant or
The last night of his career, when he ! trader in Venice. The stranger, whose

had just perfected the Wicked work, and ; name was was Tebaldo, became enamor-
: was stepping down stairs to throw himself ed of the daughter of an ancient house, al-
iinto his carriage, which waited at the door : ready affianced to another. De demanded!of ü well known house, he suddenly went : her fiend in marriage, but was of course
back into the room where his friends were - rejected. Enraged at this, lie studied how
assembled, and insisted that the person he ! to be revenged.

i had been playing with, should give one I Profoundly skilled in mechanical arts,
chance of recovery or,fight with him ; hiA ; he allowed himself no rest until he had in- 1

',rational proposition was this : that his car- I vented the most fimnidable weapon which
I riage, the trinkets and loose money in his I could be imagined. This was a key of
pocket, his town house, plate and fit :large size, the handle of whirtrwas solI tore, should be valued in a lump, at a cer- !constructed that it could he turned round ,

' fain sum, and be thrown for at a single 1 with little diffi culty. When turned, it 1
I east ; no persuasions could prevail on him !discovered a spring, which on pressure,'
to depart from his purpOse ; he threw and ' launched from the other end a key or len- Ilost. lle conducted the winner to the !cet ofsuch subtle fineness, that it entered :
door, told his coachman that was his mas- : the flesh-and buried itself there without I
ter, and heroiely marched forth, without , external trace.
house, home, or any creditable source of j Tebaldo waited in disguise at, the door ,

.support.. i!n which:she whom he loved was about to
receive the nuptial benediction. The as-'
sassin sent the slender steel unperceived
into the -breast of the bridegroom. The

: wounded man had no suspicion of injury,)
ibut seized with sudden sharp pain in the
midst of the ceremony, he fainted, and Was •
carried to his house amid the lamentations
of the bridal party. Vain was the skill of! THE RIGHT SORT OF STUFI'.—Some fir-

: the physicians, whe could not diVine the dr.coeen yetirs ago two strangers met on
• cause of this strange illness, and in a few'.Charlestown, Charlestown bridge. One of them was aI days he died. 1 young man fresh and green from the coon-
! Tebaldo again demanded the hand of the ' try,:wit!' his wardrobe in a bundle undermaiden from tier parents, and received a' his arm, and the other a resident of the
' second refusal.. They too perished mis- : city. For some reason not easily explain-

' erably in a few days. ! ed, they halted and held something like theI The alarm which these deaths, which'i following conversationlapeared almost miraculous, occasioned,: Count-4 Lad.—Sir, do von know anyexcited the vigilance of the magistrate; and: place where I can get any thing to do ?
when on close examination of the bodies,: Giti.7.en.--1 -.don't. know tit:atI do.—the instrument was found in the gangren-1 What sort of employment are you seeking

The maiden, th"
led flesh, terror was universal; every one, f r ?
feared for his own life.l'.Country Lad.—Well, m not !tartlet',cruelly orphanAi had passed the first lar. 1 calcul Imet. on teaching school whenmonths al' her-mourning in a convent, wheit , I left home ; but they told one, back here,

I Tebaldo, hoping to bend her to his will,: t hat they
entreated to speak with her at thethought I eouldn't get one aboutgate.—; here. Do you lyttiff of any stable where
The face of the loreigner had ever been I they avant akt •„ . •displeasing to her, but since the death ofi Finding therphony was ready forall those 'nest dear to her, it had become! any thin.. iti yesy it ;my

~

of work, the gentle-
odions,.(as though she had a presentiment : nliiihtor tir-: ii,,,,,,..sv:Atys.wid.t..r.e.Letn.any,
dedly in the negative.

- '!—

'rebid(l 0; beyond':anti bid hint good bye.
himself in rage, attempted to Wound her; It was not long after this casual inter-
thro' the grate and succeeded; the obseuri- I view that the Young man sought out his
ty of the place preventing his movements adviser and thankedhim for helping hint
from being observed. to a place. Ile had found the place to

On her return to her room the maid- i
en felt a pain in her breast, and on tin- ! which he had been recommended, and had

! then full employment in a retail grocer's
• covering it, she found it spotted with one , store, in carting packages and doing, jobs
single drop of blood. The pain •in- I•of different kinds. From this humble be-
creased : the surgeons who hastened to her' gluing, he worked his way along in the
assistance, taught by the past, wasted no ! world, to be clerk in the store, then into a
time in conjecture,butrot cutting deep into ; Ich1es:1; 1e establishmeot, and finally to be
the wounded part, extracted the needle be harmerany mortal mischief had commenced, 50,000 to 75,-reputed to be worth from

partner in the same concern. lie is now

and saved the life of the lady. 000 dollars.
The State inquisition used every means So much for energy and perseverance,

to discover the hand which dealt these in- with a willingness to do any honest work
sidious and irresistible blows. ')'lle visit for a living. Alen of such sort of stuff,
of Tebaldo to the convent caused suspicion who, if they cannot at once do what they
to lull heavily on him. His house was should, will do what they can, with ordi-
carefully searched, the infamous invention 'nary blessings of Providence, are quite surediscovered, and he perished on the gibbet. to succeed in the world.—Traveller. ...

Modern Curiosities.'
A writer in the Journal of Commerce

offers the followings curiosities to the wan-
. agers of the. National ;Museum :

The tail of au Irish bull. ..,

Ir Some sand from Time's hour-glass.
A torn ruffle from Love's last shift.

! 'The iron from the plane ofthe cliptic.
A quandary, with a man in it.
A linger lust from the road to ruin.

~. Music of the spheres, original score.
• '1 he cap ofa climax.

A sills tass d from the staff of We.
The corner stone of a castle in the air.
The eye of the law.
An arrow of conviction.
The huge paw of Democracy.
A bottle of fresh water from Salt River.
A jar of the sweets ofsolitude.
An eye-lash from the “meek-eyed morn."
A bunch of the flowers of rhetoric.
The chain of slavery.
The world in miniature : very old copy,—faded.
The screw that was loose in the late elections.
A phial of cream skimmed from the •mil :y way."
Whiskers and noses from a masked battery. . 1
One of the ears that the Romans lent to Mark

Anthony.
Bome ten-penny nails made from a fragment of

the Iron duke.
He retired to an obscure lodging in a

cheap part of the town, subsisting partly on
charity, sometimes actingas the substitute
of a marker at a billiard table, and occasion-
ally as helper at a livery stable.

In this miserable condition, with naked-
ness and famine staring him in the face,
exposed to the taunts and insults of those
whom he had once supported, he was re-
cognized by an old friend who gave him
ten guineas to purchase necessaries.

Ile expended five in procuring decent
apparel ; with the remaing live,' he repair-
ed to a common gaining house, and in-
creased diem to fifty ; he then adjourned
to White's, sat down with his former asso-
ciates,.and-Won twenty thousand pounds.
Returning next night, he lost it all, and•af-
ter subsisting many years: in abject and
sordid penury, died u ragged heggari at a
_penny lodging:house in St. Giles.

clad he freetured his legs on quitting the
gaming house with twenty thousand pounds
or been domned,-by a letlre de cache, to
straw, bread and water, and a shaved head,
for six months, -in a dad: room, it might
have brought him to his senses, and pre-
vented so ignominious a relapse,

Nrrucc bristles from the last brush with the Mex-
icans, and a little of Gem A mpudia's dangeron them.

The march of mind, arranged fora full orOhestra,
with Trumpet obligati, by finne.

A pound of butter from the cream of a joke, and
a cheese from the milk of human kindness.

Part of the patch with which O'Connell's rent
was mended.

A MusicAt. Nose.—At the time Mozartwas .•., /..ittel wag- •

him supper and the champaigne that he
could not compose a piece of music which
he (Ilaydn) could not play at sight. Mo-
zart accepted the wager, and dashed oil' a
piece of music which he saithlaydn could
not play, and he could.

Ilaydn smiled at the presumption of his
pupil, and placing the notes before him on
an instrument, ran along with the greatest
ease until he reached the middle of the
piece, when he suddenly halted : "How's
this Mozart ? Here my hands are stretch-
ed to the ends of the piano, and vet there's
a middle key to he touched! Nobody can
play such music—not even the composer
himself."

Mozart smiled as he took the vacated
seat, with a self-assured air. Running a-
long through the simple passage, he came
to that part-which his master had pronoun-
ced impossible to be played. Now it
should be known that Mozart was at least
endowed, if not favored, with a very long—-
yea, a prodigious NOSE. Well, reaching
the difficult note, his hand stretched to,the
extremities of the piano, he leaned forward
and bobbed his nose against the aforesaid
middle key which •'nobody could play."

Haydn burst into an immoderate la of
laughter, acknowledged the "corn," and
avowed that Nature had endowed his pu-
pil with a remarkable and hitherto unap-
preciated capacity for music.

Mich AEL ANGELo.—This great genius
lived to a very advanced vet very healthy
age. have seen,' says Vigenerez, ..this
divine old man, at the age ofsixty, chip off
more scales from a hard piece of marble,
in less than a quarter of an hour, than three
young stone-cutters could do in three or
four hours, a.thing impossible to be con-
ceived, but by one that had seen it. He
worked with so' much fury and impetuosi-
ty that I really thought he would hafe bro-
ken the block of marble to pieces; knock-
ing off at one stroke great pieces of three
or four fingers thick, so near the points
that he had fixed, that had he passed ever
so little over them, he would have been in
danger of ruining his work, because that
cannot be replaced in stone as in stucco
and in clay.'

GETTING 'EM MIXED.—We once heard
an old fellow famous all over the country
for his tough yarns, telling what heavy
wheat he had seen in the State of New
York.

.0/1y father," said he, “once had a field
of wheat, the heads of which were so close
together, that the wild turkeys, when they
came to eat it, could walk around ,on the
top of it anywhere."

We suggested that the turkeys must

have been small ones.MARY.—Who does not love the com-
mon yet beautiful name, Mary ? It is from
the Hebrew, and means a "tear-drop."—
What sweet and' joyous 'hours of other
days—what pleasing associations does not
the very name call up in every heart ?
Who knows aught ill of Mary ? Who
that does not love the name ? If there is
any thing gentle and valued and womanly,
what Mary possesses it not ?- Was it not
Mary who was

"No sir," confirmed he; "they were ve-
ry large ones. I shot one of them one
day, and when I took hold of his legs to

carry him, his head dragged in the 'snow
behind me !"

"A. curious country you must hai'e-had,
to have snow in harvesttime!"

"Well, I do declare," said he, looking a
little foolish, "I have got part of two sto-

ries mixed."
CHARACTERISTIC.-All eye witness tells

the following occurrence, which strongly
illustrates the sailor's character : A few
days since, a jolly son of the ocean was a-
bout being put on an outward bound ship
for which he had previously entered, when
he asked leave for another run up town.—
Be ing infiirmed that he could not be per-
mitted to go, as the ship was about sailing,he
sung•out to a man on the wharf, an entire
stranger to him :

"II ere, my friend," throwing him a sil-
ver dollar, "spend that for me—lll do as
much for you another time."

•lie then went off contented.

"Last at the cross,• •

And earliest at the grave 'I"
And was. not Mary the mother of the Sa-
vior of the world ?

PROFITABLE SALE.—"WhatdoyOU want
to pt. in your two bottles ?" said a grocer
to a little boy, as he entered his store.

"Mother wants a cent's worth of your
best yeast."

"Which bottle will you have it in V'
"I'll have it in both. And will you

please put a cork in them ? Can't you
send it home, 'cause I'm &lig another

INTERNAL EVIDENCE.
A man of subtivcason asked

A peasant if knew
Where 'was the internal evidence

That proved the Bible true
The terms of disputative art

Had never reached his ear—-
lie laid his hand upoh his heart,

And only answered—"here."

m, av ?n
"Well, where is your cent ?"

"Mother says as how you must charge
"How long did Adam remain in Para-

dise before lie sinned'?" asked an amiable
spouse of her loving husband. "Till he
got a wile," was the very calm reply.

REPARTEE.—The Rev. Dr. Isate was
bo th a great Wag and a smoker.

"There you are," cried a young lady
who surprised him one day with a pipe in
his mouth', "at your idol again."

"Yes, madam," replied 'le,coolly, "burn-
hisit."

110 W TO STOP A PA`rr•.n.—•An editor,
who has probably suffered "soine,'! tells
people how to stop a paper. lie says—-
"Call at the (Alive and fork up arrearages,
and order it stopped like a wan : and nut
refuse to take it out of the post-office, and
sneak away like a puppy.'

An old lady, hearing somebody say "the
mails are very irregular," said, "It was
just so in my young days—no trusting
any of 'cm !" A barber in New Orleans wrote over his

door :

-4• With water hot and razor Leen,Plead the cause of the. absent. In lore
and friendship, trust not that person, who
injures the absent.

Walk in my friends I'll shave you clean."
A person having been shaved by this

skilful operator, and cut in several places,
wrote underneath:

~So clean the beard is shaved you'll find,
That e'en the skin's not left behind."

Democracy, depend upon it, will show
its teeth at the next eleetion.—Philadelphia
KeNsione.

Its lip hangs down so low that it shows
them already.—Louisville Journal,The 'most fatiguing ill-manners is that

which proceeds from an excess of polite-
ness. \Vonian's "Empire State" is matrimony.

Here she is always in the majority—at-
ways reigns, and sornetiaes storms.Do all those who talk of phil6ntlii.ophy

in their parlor§ live it,out in their kitchen,.'
Tsui% is a gem that cannot he too, high-

ly Prized. Sevur6 it; and guard it %well.

MEM

TERMS—TWO DoLLARs Amvum.j

W .11 0L E N.O. 599;

A Peculiar Situation:
Capt. Rogers had once accepted the in-

vitation of a brother officer, in,a totally
ferent part of the island, to try a fevidayst:
hostilities against the elephants Whitift 2
abounded in that neighborhood, and its&
arrived, after a day's sport, within a mile
or two of the bungalow. where his host •

and hostess were a waiting his arriva4When
passing by a delightfully cool l'oOking
er, he thought a plunge would be the Most I
renovating luxury in existence ; so a ptunge!
he determined to take, and sent on his.
servants with his guns, and an intimation;
that in ten minutes he would arrive to dirt—-
ner. Sn, stripping and placing his things
very carefully upon a stone, he began to'
luxuriate in the ivater. He was h 'capital
swimmer, and had swam to some distance;
when, to his horror and dismay, on look- 7
ing to the place where he had left his ha4,':
hiliment, lie perceived a dozen monkeys,
overhauling his entire wardrobe. Otte was.''
putting his legs through the sleeves of his.:
shirt ; another cramming his head into his
trowsers another trying to, find if any I
treasure was concealed in his boot ; whilst •
his hat formed a source, of wonderment to -
some two or .three others, who were en,
deavoring to unravel the mystery by on-'
ripping the lining and taking half a dozen,
bites out of the brim. As soon as he gain- •

cd... his mental equilibrium--(tfor-the-thing_,_.
was -So ridiculous as to make him laugh
heartily, notwithstanding his disgustat see-
ing his garments turned to such -"vile pur,
poses,") he made with all haste towards
the shore, but judge of his horror, when:
lie saw these "precious rascals" each catch-
up what he could, and set off at full speed
into the jungle ! not leaving poor Rogers -
even the vestige of an -article of raiment to.
cover himself. All he heard was .a glori
ous chattering as they one by, one disap-
peared, the last one-lugging oil' :hia
which being rather akward to carry, was.

~eoniinually tripping him up, by gettingbe-,
tween his legs. - Here was a pretty pickle
for „a..l.Thristian under a hot broiling stint
and here he stayed until the inmates of the
bungalow,-beginning to suspect some acci--
cut. came out in search and found poor:
Rogers sitting up to his neck-in water in
a frame of body andmind which we may
conclude to be more easily imagined than
described.--/?miniscences ofthe late Capt.
Ro °yrs

ness, both in adults and children, may be'
readily cured by abstinence from all food:
Ileadaehes, disordered stomachs, and many'
other attacks; are caused often by violating
the rules of health, and in consequence;
some part of the system is overloaded; or
some of the organs clogged. Omitting
one, two, or three meals, as the case
may be, gives the system a 'chance to'
rest, and allows the clogged organs to diti4.
pose of their- burdens. The practice of
giving drugs to ''clear out the stmeneh,"
always weakens the system, while absti-
nence secures the good result-without de,-
ing any injury.
. Said a young gentlemen to a distinguish-
ed medical practitioner in Philadelphia—-
"Doctor, what do you do for yourself,
whe'n you have a turn of headache; or oth-
er slight attacks ?"

"Go without my dinner," was the reply.
"And if that does not cure you, what

then 9"
"Go without my supper."
"But if that does not cure you, what

then ?"

"Go without my breakfast. We phy.
sicians seldom take medicine ourselves, or
use them in our families, for we know that
starving is better, but we.cannot make our
patients believe

Many cases of slight indisposition are
cured by a change of diet. Thus, if :a
person suffers from constipation, has head-
ache, slight attacks of fever, or dyspepsia;
the cause may often he removed, by eating
rye mush and molasses, baked. apples and
other fro ts.—Dont estic Receipt Book. ;:,

SUNDAY IN PARIS.HEnglish people gen-
erally think that in Paris the people attend
church in the morning, and. amuse theut-
elves in the afternoon. No such thing.—

Almost every place ofbusiness, is. open from
till night, and workmen pass a-

long the streets to their various occupationi,
Mechanics are employetfas on other das4.
Every place of amusement is throw4-op4o
--theatres, ball rooms, and gaming housq..
No Englishman can discern the signs
the Sabbath, unless it is that the signa of
the amusement are more visible than oli o-

. •

ther days.
A PROOF THAT A MAN.CAN BE his OWN

GRANDFATHER.—There was a widow and
her daught%in-law,and .a man and his son.
The widow married the son and-the daugh-
ter the old gentleman. The. widow was
therefore grandmotherto herriv husband.
They had a son,- to whom gib was great
grandmother : now as the son of a peat
grandmother must be either a grandfath-
er or great uncle, this boy was one or the
other. He was his own grandfather !
This wasthe case with a boy at school'atat
Norwich.—flood's Magazine. - .

"I would advise you to put your head
into a dye-tub—it's rather red,' sail a jo-
ker to a saudy-haired girl. "I wouktpd-
vise .you to put your's into an oven==.-It's
ra her soft," said Nancy. "-

'llicre is a voluine contained in ,s rew
words of Shakspcare whenheettpOdreusk•
kenness is an cgg ftoni which a:** hi
hatched."


